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ÏÏSin toe^e ofttodï, üd thfi! ^We have above mentioned what fo <<if here aiQ,t bookmaker agin, as on Foot to Form 8 LaCTWBe

if there was nothing else, would meet ordinarily suggested as the reason lor I>maUve. __ _ abo0t Leairne Among the Poh- “ ^

“d “ * » „TS,MÏ«tFSnS^.S£ "« ssir1"-
"Ü2 «êStoSpeopleihoddM«t to. fta*S îUÏSSSSft-fV ■‘gjSL’gi “
word evolution. The same class of peo- seem qmte f£T5jZj£t them- ie capaWe of Victorians vMM
pie once shuddered at the word gravity, facts; but humor and wisdom Han™ àt
and their prototypes shuddered at the luqunj wa^ul feec£-C«M*with wisdom^ Wlâé ~>'i. and Basket Ball,
suggestion that the earth was round, istence of these ar^S todo^tot oec ^ wlt and humor, and they Inculcate
The capacity of prejudice to shudder at culation of ocean and Amospbte^ <mr^ I doctrinee whTfch, being founded upon
things is immeasurable. We suppose rents caused by the action of tbe dûect proper principle, hm ‘"-seeing states- À moveBent is on foot to organize 
that some of us are shuddering at rag- rays of the sun iu the tropics. Althomh W. genius had won among the public schools of Victoria a
gestions to-day, which our grand- Wft T IT STOP t for him* a distinguished place in English | school lacrosse league, for the purpose
children will accept at the latest demon- ____ I society, and he Was a welcome and hor.-1 Qj ^jj^ing up from the foundation thor-
strations of truth. There ought to be no In the name 0f nineteenth century ored guest in aristocratic circles, where I oQghly good amateur lacroese. There is
particular difficulty in accepting as pro- civi4izatioDi wiU Bome one tell ue when there WM^TOmpetiUon^a iraç c0.jntry n0 game that is so exbiting to watch ana
babie the suggestion that God works 1 t4ie<!ontinuoue performance of patching houses, he was not spoiled by this flat-1 wm arouse such enthusiasm as the Can- 

IBseuiaa oowebcm, Anvaensme, ms ale- through evolution. Men who believe I Qgyemment street is to be brought to a tory or these attentions. But had there I acban national game, provided it is
nsmth^t^ewyu^^trani^ntckar- that “He upholds all things byl* ? What is now in progress simply been anything small inihw nature,:00 piayed properly and in a gentlemanly

Z word of Hie power” find ™ from previouB ,cta in the muddle could “othavemamtamedh.s ^qmlih, wMt Joalin(ç. It is however^
«SÏÏSïffifS nothing to prevent them from think-l ^ a little more objectionable. XtUro ^“ently ^n in the case of ^^^^SioZhiptie un^

iSttS?S>OT<ter^a<^SSem^s^P®°“®d “ “8 thet 1410 law of gravlty “lAlot of semi-dry mud is being CMt- others, the kicking down of the ladder ig oang blo^d to draw from, Mid
l,£ore than one fortnight and not 'morethan an expression of this 4* word.” So wel ^ Qn to the street so as to have it handy by which he had climbed. Bat n I every lover of lacrosse will admit that
«SrMnTSek and not more than one cannot see why anyone should hesitate ,to * carted off again. There was also a sorry -MAm» Haliburton to «y fa,^ way tosnpplv Md have

^merftoSS OM week, so oeats. to admit that evolution may be another; BnBpicion that owing to the bigbwinds TO that he should cease to advo- to get beg”* uke y,^ places
Ho adveettoement under this etoMiiioetlonin- manifestation of the same word. Lj last spring most of the dost had been 1 that most unpopular and distaste-1 . intermediate and senior

sooepted There is nothing more objectionable in, blow„ off the street, so the city authori- ful subject, the c&ims of the ^mes. teamg as the . boys grow old
advertisements, M cents per line ^y^ng that a code of morality was yea in their compassion have provided a I Had he consented to , d ocac of enough. Started a”*htand with t e

"SrotiKMliti uaaooompMiied by spedflc evolved irom a very elementary begin-; flne assortment of raw material for naw J’J^reg more popular with the British anvtondency to rough play, the
t*Sv^S5^SS?StaSS^^^l>etere esptea- niog until it reached the sublime height duBt clouda. It is stated, though the pubUc, he could have gained place and o^teet^ V{ victoJa ehonld tnrn out
«anoi special pertod wiU tie charged se ifoon- attained in the wprds of Christ, “ Love I _ewg geems too good to be true, that it power at the hands of the Bittie I splendid champion lacrosse teams in the
Uu5â5ra5owan« on yearly and hall-yeaiiy ia the fulfilling of the law,” than there,Lm be neceseary in the course of a landers who in^that day rnot, fatum ^ pr^erve toe mitioMl.game
"wbemt ADVwsneMjwTB—Ten centt a Une ie in supposing that the ^aboratetypes I montll or so to pull the whole business howeverj turned aside .**351 rivalry among the schools wUl do nmeS 
solid nonpareil., eachinserMon. Ko adveitlae- af animal and vegetable life, which sur-1 up ^ order to remedy some defects m I hig purp0se, but continued to cultivate I * {oBJtor the apirit of sport and
’"SiSaSr ADveensme—Per line eoiidl non- round ub to-day, were evolved *rom| the sewers. It is to be hoped that this I his “fad,” undeterredfrom exposing i make the league a success. A meeting 
«Si: Hist insertion, » oenl»; etoh »nbw- , „ „„„ wnthin<r so adds to the and denouncing both from his Pla0e. ™ wiU be held this forenoon at 11 o’clock.S5St csMeouUve tmtarion, 8 cent». Adver-, ampler types. is the case. Nothing so adds to tne »^ parliament and through the wm iw amu i, .. Mayor rihas

The mystery of godhkeness in man, bagineBB lookof a city as having the he foSy o£ those English **“»«* for the occasion, and
ttStaStaan il». 1 consists in this capacity to advance mor- BtreetB torn up. A New York man said j^en whose policy towards the ®°J°n10® representatives from the various schools

BjittaiùmrUmcMd Deaths, «LOS; fimemlj rily ^ aU the nniveree man is the ^ other day that Government street was one of contempt Lho will be present to take the preliminary
"wSmoutsuo taçsrtedtaey must be a“]oniy creature capable of such an a<i-1 made him feel like home, and that he those Britons who h . , „ Btj8teps towards the formation of the league.

VANCOUVER : I wards perfection may be exceedingly 1 continent, except hie own metro pol-1 and what in Judge Haliburton a day I gafoeg aB heartily in favor of the forma-1 ^__/.
office of the ooLomer, TO Besting, slow, there is real progress in that direc- } dty conldtherebafonndaprinci-seegfe^. a forlorn hope, to gain tion of a league, and with the co-oper-1 —

uJSgl.aerarait.Arart, A perfect consummation is m L bngineBB Btreet so impassable by ^LTmpire a„d »tion of the teachers the project should 'l—3
to right, even if we cannot hope to attain Peagon o£ what in the wisdom of the equal privileges of be?“‘S™iK MrtZÈuc * =r

TRANSSHIPPING AT WHANG .1 «« while this muddy vesture of decay I authorities are supposed to be repairs in ^ dominions composing it, has been as I reBUite

There can be no aueetion as to the doth closely hem us round.” This ten-1 progreeB. Let the good work go on. goodlas accou^Ushed in mu toy. _The 
right of Canadians to navigate the dency of man towards a h?^plrlt™1 The ingenuity of mankind can fought so bravely
Stikine. We do not say that the United type—using the word spiritual as op discover ever and anon new means of iOQg} has now been won, and
atat^^anowiiitnoetmant rrutv tint, if I Dosed to material—is the dominant I vaxd5dk the streets in confusion. In I hk imnerial idea, which the capacious.
it sees fit, prohibiHhetransshipmeat of factor in human ^e Becauj ofU, the meantime the property holders ami mind ^^Sova.S^tUm journaUst ^ »^o^ri ra^er^ mn 
cargoes at Wrangel, but we do not be- man can claim with truttito have been bnBineBe men on the street are to be “don Bta*£ fir^t Jto ^ize upon, and an opportunity for men with «Pitalto
lieve it will do anything of the sort, and I created in the image of God. congratulated upon being the recipients 0bichKin several brilUaut speeches and seek safe investments ae does this par-

L- tranflshinoed 1 • " I of so much attention from the civic I letters he advocated, has now found a I ticnlar section. Not only are valuable
until it does they can be t pped. l WEATHER PBOSLEif. Lnthorities There ie some talk of their I lodgment in the hearts of public men prospects and well developed mines—
In regard to the passage oi police up the j ------ , authorities, lhere is some taix oi ineir oagmras m ^ Rbodé8, minéTwhich are making shipmenta-
Stikine by way of Wrangel, undoubtedly a correspondent sends ns a clipping holding a mass meeting to petition the ^ Englishmen of wide influence being offered for sale for much less than ... . . , atraneth and buUds np yonr
the United States government ean riao foom a New Brunswick paper in which council to double their taxes as a mark d °power|ai will, until it seems to their true value, but a fortune is await-1 it fiUs your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, 
prevent that. No one has ever disputed fetated that a cold snap had justof appreciation of the special attention LvebeoimeV Mtoth^Katorat^^^“Sf vitaUt, so that you are as strong as ever in your life. Get it to^ay, orsend for U,

for an instant the right of the United I ended, in the course of which the ther- shown them. __________ mwtii of this^i.orntiher of this idea «mp—Slocan City News. | book, “ThreelClasses of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.
States government to say that there mometer went 62 degrees beiew zero. In Thk new regnlations a6 to the carriage Earing taken possession of the British I for a railway commission.
shall be no port of entry on the whole a pencilled note he draws attention to Qanadian goods to the Yukon are very mind, is a contentment ànd satistactioD Experience has shown that the

Atotootok», .hi» T«i,»»Mtoto,to. « taSïï™ La-,. P.—, ^B^asy'AttïbSiïâ'ï ^7,5^2be necessary for Canadians to ascend the tod pansies have been blooming m V Limply Bppiy to vessels carrying the gt6te o£ things, where were heart-bnrn- hj8 gape^aion. There must be an im- 
Stikine without touching at Wrangel. I tone gardens all winter. Possibly Bcme states or other foreign flag the I fog, and jealousy and wounded pride. I partial commission to arbitrate with au-
Bnt we havenot the least idea that any-1 people do not understand what is the Ittlee M are appiied by the United The centenaryof his birth, which was thority on tbe opposing claims of raUway
thingefthekind will bedone, for U it ia explanation of this different States to vessefoiSng the British or I forcibly I “our raUwaySy wilîte I -
done, Canada can at once take steps the winter climate on the wo T I any other foreign flag. I home the fa^ that of this illustrious lamentably incomplete tff ' some eobhl .
which will secure fair treatment. More- the continent in the same latitude. It I ------------ —------------ I Canadian, ovw whose books_ so man71 Ltive authority be established.—Toronto I
over it is the intdreet of United States u this. The Pacific Northwest is kept Thr telegram to Hon. Senator Mason have fonghed^nd cried, and others—| | 
citizens that no obstacles should be from severe winter weather by what ie from Percy D. Whitehead, of Chicago, Prince Bismarok among the rnmta^
placed in the way of traffic across the known as the Japan current. The water now in this city, ia interesting ^uôeonhyPotenÜconsnlt!ver^tittie in-
Alaskan strip. in the China sea is warmed by the sun I and puts the case of the American min- /Ter been written. To supply

The fact that there is some talk of this 10f the tropics and moves northward I ere in an exceedingly strong light. We|in ^ig want until a biography
being done emphasizes the necessity of Lward. Behring sea. Owing to the fast commend it to the perusal of all J*»* ^ffled^ have a most valuable work to

a route being secured through British that the way to the Arctic ocean is I earned. ___ been ieened^ The first paper in. this I sell, madam; it teUs you how to do any-
Colombi. to the Yukon. I| was an to-1 barred, or practically eo.inthat part of J Thib, ig n0 need pf any hubbub about volume (“A Sketeh of the Life and I thing. rsarcaatically]_Doea ittellyou how
excusable blunder on the part of the the world, the current is forced eastward I nrivilecea at Wrangel. All that Times of Judge Hahburtou ), although I to^y ^ f peatemig peddler ?
British rmmentwhen Alaska « af impinfs ^u toe^stof Amerita • «tS U^Statesgov - ««^nTau^

not purchased from Bussm, at the h™0 The result is evidenced by the faf erfiment to provide for customs escorts burton, Q.C., F R S., etc., the able and I yaatug Jr._|oppie, is we gwine toe hab 
it was being offered to the first pu^ that the tests of the British a navigation opens. In the mean- accomplished elder eon of the author of tnrkey foi mah buiday ? ... .
chaser, and Secretary Seward picked it miralty ehow no substantial difference a * AT. , ,, i ht “ Sam SUck.” As might be expected it] Kaatus Sr.-’Pends on de moon, Çhi e, de
up for a trifle. But we are not left fo the temperature of the sea alpng 800 time miners are getting along all right. ^ great interest whi h is no night befo. ’Pends on de moon. -Chicago
remedyless. There is an excellent I miles of coast measured? north from the I BY WAY OF VARIETY. materfol whi5lU(mlyda member of the My love is like a blushing rose,

route to the Yukon from the coast of strait of Juan deFuca. Lieut. Maury, ^ fl1 Man— Judge’s family or a trusted and very in- As radiant and as rare ;British Columbia, and we submit that Lf the United States navy, suggested j Wb^^,d ye idly here? Tue Other Man timate irienî, would have in th*1! ShAaSfr^^an "«‘torf
steps ought to be at once taken to se- also that the atmospheric currents flow-1 _De benches in de park's being painted- keeping. ThiB writer ® a"a'*n“®nt , M , e ia lik9 a blushing rose,

. nKK AT MYSTERY Pacific ocean, which lies wUhmthe Why didn’tyou tell thatcustomer that we extreme. The second paper, “Hall- T^Yuggedheronce, that's how I know! '
A GREAT MYSTERY. I tropics and south and southwest of Cab-j h^tomethfog just as g»xl? New Clerk I barton M a humorist and dieenptive gg -Cleveland Leader.

“Without controversy,” said the fomia, also contribute to our mild win- J _Puck N^lswril^ind cfeverl’y written 'an^is “ That land you sold me is a foot under
Apostle Paul, “great is the mystery oi ters and were the origin of our Ch‘- b ̂ rfgh^^a^ ^ ^ ^^eciative a^d at th4 same . Youknow

Godliness.” And then, to explain what nooks. Pinklev’s friend “Noî ’ndeed,” was the time a discriminating criticismi of the ag 8urrounding country is more ttoddy
he meant he added. “ God manifest in I If we turn to the Atlantic we find a I a^we£ “Walkin’ to slow foh me, I picked I powers and mental traits of Canada s I settled land always rises. —Indianapolis
the flesh” Tnst what the apostle ex- warm current, the Gulf stream, flowing de cake up an’run ’’—Washington Star. greatest writer of books. F. Blake | Journal, 
the flesh. Just wnat tne apostie ex warm u , „ . , n ib. A Settler—“Darling, please answer me,” Orofton, a distinguished critic and
actly intended by these latter words is up from the Gulf of Mexico and Carib- he moaned „ he stood m the center of the ^ ubrartan at Halifax. N.S.,

wider significance. I flowime northward along the coast of lf batt^ tf,. Tickle ton?” “I—I don’t hB appended a Biblioi
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VWHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
Montréal, Feb. 15.—(Spe 

clow of the C.P.R. direct 
yesterday Vice President I 
announced that the deal witl 
for transfer of hie railroad t 
intereste in the Kootenay <j 
C.P.R. had been com pleted» 
he said, was foot going into! 
business to make money out 
■company realised that in or 
the mining uf lower grades 
in* in Kootenay district j 
would be necessary to give n 
■cheaper means of getting < 
would therefore provide i 
miners at what they coat.

Tbe Star says: It ie und< 
the C.P.S. will make a emel 
47.60 and freight rate of 60 __ 
in all, for the treatment at T 
land ore.

such material is

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Agents for the Psciflc Coast Steamship Company’s 

Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points. *

TO TZE3ZZEH
r'l TOILER!
•> ; How do you feel when your work is done ? 

Is your back weak? Are you weary? Do 
your nerves tremble ?

Do you feel as if all your strength was 
gone—that you are not able to stand the 
work you used to? Does old age seem to 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does your back give out? Then get

ATLANTIC MAIL SEB

The Petersons Still Insist The 
‘ Carry Ont Their Conte

Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Spe 
Messrs. Peterson still stoutly 
■suggestion that they may not- 
carry out the fast mail cont 
«ay they have fulfilled 
, government’s preliminary 
and _ have every detail of , 
■fications to proceed at a 
notice with the ships so as to 
ready by contract time. June 1 
two others by June 1,1900. I 
so, people are asking why, 
ready, building has not co 
The ships are to be turret she 
ginally proposed.

MANITOBA AND* NOBTH1

-A School Agitator Won Over
rated Accounts End of the C

Winnipxg, Feb. 16.—(Spee 
Winnipeg curling bonipiel cloe 
The New York Life Guard 
event was won by B. H. Dont»

v ■-r-v

£THE CANADIAN PBE8S.
slogan’s opinion of itself.

Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.

vjj iiij

DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.rail-

LEA AND PEI I «

ard, with Smith of Rej^na eecoi 
Doles international tro.ih v was 
Peele of the Winnipeg Thisti 
Grassie, of Portage la Prairie, 
Dunbar played 22 games during 
and won 21.

x An Ottawa despatch publish! 
says that Nicholas Bawfi, a pr 
Liberal and leader in the 11 
school question agitation, may b 
the vacant senatdrship in Manitj

Treasurer McMillan, has again 
■Ottawa in connection with IB 
claim for a settlement of the 
accounts.

T. Harris, of Sliver Creek, Wa 
by a falling tree and killed.

SHOOTING IN*K.00TEN

A Cold-Blooded Crime the Perga 
Which U Still at Large.

Nelson, Feb. 16. — (Specie 
■steamer Nelson on Monday brod 
body of a man named Connors,- 
been foully murdered at Ku 
formerly Armstrong’s Landing 
head of Kootenay lake, byJ • Do; 
SulUvan, on Sunday. Connu 
was in the contractor's employ, 
ting in the bar room of 1 
hotel

BY WAY OF VAB1KTY.
“ I don’t look very newly married, do I ?” 1 
“Oh, no, dear. Quite the contrary. —I

OBSERVl that the 
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v

»?iu 11 v
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,/Zv blue ink
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Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally.

* RETAIL EVERYWHERE. ’

1 SAUCE.pro-
on Sunday even: 

11:30, when Doyle, a labo 
tered, and .going up to 
said : “Dig up or I’ll shoot.” 
replied “ Fire away.” Doyle f 
Connote died without a groi 
murderer fled. Policeman F« 
rived within a few minutes, an< 
was made, but tbe murderer i 
large. An inquest opened here 
and was adjourned until to 
noon. Forbes accompanied t 
here, and brought Kyle and 
who were in the bar-room,'and 
Smith ae witnesses.

I Prevent*ratmenn Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
__ ____■ ___ ■■ To the volume

his words to have a wider significance. I flowing northward along tne coast oi i ~f bajtfe, Tickleton?” “1—I don’t I ^ appended a Bibliography, by John 
Rot whatever hie exact meaning was, the I Norway, finally becoming lost in the 1 believe I could, Miss Minever. ‘ Sir. pMker Anderson, of the British

4
neesot mania one oi » —, replaced Dy eomotning, — —• rom®: Iy thron^mb terint to8wp I wV^Thom^ C. M^rtoHid^"^ I Prevention is always better than
mysteries. thing is provided by the current of cold ™a°y Btoye- The man witi money literary line, Mr. Anderson’s contribution cure, even when cure IS P0^1®*

We have m previous articles shown j water which flows down on both I to burn U8naiiy spends a part of his life ie invaluable. The “ Chaplet is hand- so many times pneumoma IS DOu

te«^b dUd«, o, e«™i»d, •T'fiSjrsîSüttteïr-E
ÎTJS p. SSSSi-ÆlL'SFSfiWtîÆSsome conception of a deity, and we have sinks and the latter flows northward °n^nngT^p^c dLcript1on some exœUent photo engravings. A.B. of nature.” Pneumonia can be pre-

ss&stbssslsasI
phvsics argue the existence of air from teeth of the Gulf Stream current, snow-1 ia ai„aya mislaying her glasses.-London ronto bae peblished this volume, fur- «Some veare aeo I had a severe cold and
a feather and the existence of water ing that their bases are acted upon by a Tit-Bits^   nishes an introduction—“Foreword." threatened with pneumonia. 1 ctinid
from a fin, so from this universal southerly current below the mrfoce. th“ttw^Æm°ra? ? neither eat nor sleep, and vms in a ^etched
instinct of the race we can argue the This polar current is the explanation Miss Guest^Becanse yonr balusters shine ton, an^ ®tat?®ab h condition. I procured a bottle of Ayefls
instinct OI tne race we » ,nT tbB --m winters of so nice.-Cincinnati Enquirer. to thee, Tom!” find * place at the be- Cherry Pectoral and took it according to the
existence of the divine. It would seem usually accepted for the cold wmte s I ........ === ginning of tbe volume. They indicate direct;on3) and at the end of flfteendaysw as
very unreasonable to hold otherwise and I Eastern Canada. | Awarded I the opinion entertained uy Mr? ti9We of | PS sound as before the attack. I ;
contend that the laws of reason, which If we take the circuit of the Northern „.. . » World’s Fair “ the ablest author and the most pro-l |aye reomiaeai-id it in mtov case» tf faeu- |
“ oerfoctiy trustworthy in one field of Hemisphere we will note the regularity highest Ronors-J i « * Pau> found thinker that the Colonial Empire monia ginca> and have never known it to fad
research, break down when applied to with which warm and cold winter areas &R, rl^SŒwitb&ut interest to those ta'^ASSW, St Joseph, Ll.
another. We can go farther and claim alternate. Eastern Siberia is cold, so __ «f who liVeÙbbÈ Vnie iaiand. called after the . _ ... 11^
that ia every race of mankind tbe 5ento @aeb go that yiadiyoefock, iq latitude lS&b| great Bkviiator and explorer, to be told *tto“toUfmy Ph?-
ol right and Wrong la found. We con- 43, is closed by ice for half thd ÿ6àr. ^üi| ÊÿÊŒr mnterhreeteinBthe °same gravevard^^t siciara ^toit they considered meirourablo. 
cede that this may in great part be the Coming eastward w. find the Pacific % Weworth on^banT of^&w! Atlast I began* ^^Ch^
result of education. We grant that in Northwest with harbors clear of ice W lUvMkS with those of tbe author of “ 8am Slick.” and iras entirely cured after having
the brute creation traits are found which all the year round as high as lati- ME It is not of j*00W° FRANCISCO A. SEVERIANO,SL. th. dk ,,d. 6» d* c«»toj .. w CREAM
tales of the human conscience. It is find even New York harbor, in ation and a tablet to his memory erected
undoubtedly possible to teach a dog the latitude 40 deg. 45 min., often ob- HA Bt Hotlfl- in the Ieleworth church. This we are
difference between right and wrong to a structed by ice. Passing to the Ib/EHI ImII told in the firat paper of the “ Chaplet.”
certain extent; but at the same time other eide
there ie no proof that ever a dog, left to the coast of Norway free from ice be- HkiMlinMBl ton, author of •• Sam Slick,” etc. Pub-
himwlf learned that there was any- yond the Arctic circle. Going eastward UUMÜ BBIrf lisbed for the Haliburton Club, King’sÏÏg whlr^ ought not to {o. over the mountain, of Scandinavia, we rVfflFEII «i»

Nevertheless, we may grant for come to the Gulf of Bothnia and the MOST PERFECT MADE. Toronto,
the sake of the argument that the Baltic, which are cloeed by ice for six f Fr«whole code of morality, as we under- months in the year. Then comes the A Pu" Grape Ciream of Taitar Powder. Frw 
stand it, is the result of evolution long inland stretch across Europe and from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
just as material creation is undoubtedly Aria, midway along which George Ken- 4<> YEARS THE STANDARD, j

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
.i | i pq~TT!♦ COWICHAN COUNCII

SEMI-WEEKLY COLIST Bftaget of Important Di
at Last Scsaioo.

Somxnos.B.C., Feb. lO.-TS 
ci pel council held their second 
on Saturday, the 5th inst. A t 
from a public meeting held in ( 
us on the previous evening m 
Protesting against the expew 
municipal funds on opening up 

■ Sicker minée. The 
then took into consideration 
from Messrs. Creese & Créa» 
the grounds for the judge’s de 
the appeal case. “The Corpor 
H.O. Wellborn ;” and a resole 
passed which, while admitting 
diet ae final and a correct interj 
of the law, declared that the tm 
jty had aeerious grievance, wi 
incumbent on the council to era 
have removed. The road inepei 
D. Evans, was reappointed ath 
■alary. A number of bills 
treasurer's statement of account 
‘erred by tile reeve to the final 
mittee, whose report was afterv 
caived and adopted. The road i 
Presented a report on the sou 
himeeif and Mr. Hugh Bell, of 
joed to Mt. Sicker, with an ‘eel 
theoeet; e resolution was pae 
honing further action until folk 
njare were obtained. Connu 
_ eid gave notice that he woul 
Sext meeting of tbe council tot
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Contains all the Newsi •

INCLUDING FULL KEBPRTS OF ALL THE

FROM 
THE YUKON COLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATION

Ayer’s
Clem Pom]

1
If you want to keep your friends informed, yon cannot do 

better than send them Thb Sbmi-Wbekly Colonist.

PER ANNUM $1,50IKE 5 CENTS PER COPT,Free medical advice te all AN letters 
confidential. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER 00, LeweU, Maw. _

gw Advertising will secure you trade 
Let the public know X hat you have fi r.sale 
Qive'tta fair trial. • j *
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